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5/31/66 

Memorandum 66-26 

Subject: Study 67 - Suit in Common Name 

Attached to this memorandum you will find two copies of a tentative 

recommendation relating to suit bw and against unincorporated associations. 

One copy is for you to mark and return to the staff at the June meeting. 

The other is for you to retain. 

The tentative recommendation does not include any provisions dealing 

with the liability or iRnunity of members of unincorporated associations. 

After consideration of the problems that would be raised if we included 

such provisions in the statute, the staff concluded that we could not submit 

a recommendation on this subject to the 1967 legislative session if we 

attempted to deal with these problems. Because we consider the remaining 

provisions of the proposed legislationi~portant, we do not believe that 

a recommendation on this subject should be delayed until we can prepare 

or have prepared a research study on liability and immUnity of members. 

The staff has also concluded that an attempt to obtain background 

research based on letters sent to law professors and others will not 

provide the Commission with the kind of thorough research that is necessary 

to provide a basis for sound revision of the substantive law. Accordingly, 

we have not included with this memorandum any letter to be sent to law 

professors who might be interested in this subject. 

None of the explanatory text of the attached tentative recommendation 

has been approved. Neither the preliminary discussion nor the comments 

have been before you before. M.lch of the statute, however, has been approved. 

The pprtions that are not approved are pointed out below. 

Section 388 (repeal) 

The repeal of Code of Civil Procedure Section 388 has been approved. 
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S~on 388 (new) 

The text of subdivisions (a) and (b) has been approved. 

From a granmntico.l standpoint, should "the association's" be 

substituted for "its common" in subdivision (b) irr.mediately preceding 

':name ll? 

The t~¥t of subdivision (c) has been revised in accordance with the 

Commission's instructions. The substance of the subdivision has been 

previously approved. 

Subdivision (d) was passed over at the first May meeting with the 

expressed intent of returning to it. However, it was never finally 

considered. 

Section 395.:Z 

Section 395.2 was approved. 

Section 410 

Section 410 was approved. 

Section 4u 

Subdivision 2.1 bas been revised in accordance with the Commission's 

decisions at the first May meeting. 

Sections 24000-24003 

In the last draft, these sections appeared before you as Sections 

22500-22503 of the Corporations Code. We have renumbered them as indicated 

because we belatedly discovered that the new numbering system is necessary 

to fit them into the Corporations Code as Part 4 of Title 3. 

Section 24000 

The section was approved, subject to the Commission's directive to 

eliminate governmental bodies from the definition. The words we have 

chosen to accomplish this are taken from the Commercial Code's definition 

of an organization in Commercial Code Section 1201(28). 
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Section 24001 

Section 24001 appears as it was revised and approved at the first 

May meeting. 

Section 24002 

The text of S· ction 24002 has been substantially revised to carry 

out the Commission's directive that the sect jon should authorize the filing 

of a single document containing both the designation of the service agent 

and the designation of the principal place of business. The substance 

of the section was previously approved. 

Section 24003 

Section 24003 bas been added at the Commission's direction.· As the 

comment points out, however, it cannot have any effect on the applicability 

of federal tax laws. 

If we had included a provision in this statute limiting the liability 

of association members, the inclusion of Section 24003 might be necessary 

to leave the tax status of the association unaffected by California tax 

laws. Since "e have not included such a provision in this statute, we 

question the need for this section. The section is merely procedural in 

its present form--the substantive liability of association members is not 

affected. A plaintiff mst merely identify members as individuals if he 

wants a judgment binding on individual members; and an association plain-

tiff is merely accorded a right of suit that it now bas in the federal 

courts. 

We suggest, therefore, that Section 24003 be omitted from the statute. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Administrative Secretary 

__________ ~-~3~-_ ~ _____________ . __ . ____ ~ 
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TENTATIVE RECO~lIJATION 

of the 

CALIFORNIA LA1-1 REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

SUIT BY OR AGAINST UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATICNS 

At common law, an unincorporated association could neither sue nor 

be sued in the association's name. If the association incurred an obliga

tion either in contract or tort, a party seeking to enforce the obligation 

had to proceed against all of the members of the association as parties 

defendant. Similarly, if an unincorporated association desired to bring 

an action to enforce some obligation owing to the association, all of the 

members of the association had to be named as parties .p1aintiff. 

As the purposes for which unincorporated associations are organized 

have increased, and as the activities of unincorporated associations have 

expanded, the common law rules have been found to be increasingly burdensome. 

In modern times, unincorporated associations--such as partnerships, churches, 

lodges, clubs, labor unions, and business and professional societies--are 

organized for and carryon virtually every kind of commercial, charitable, 

and social activity. Because the common law rules that forbid an unin

corporated association from appearing in court in its own name seriously 

impede the expeditious enforcement of obligations incurred during the course 

of these activities, many states have enacted statutes that permit an 

unincorporated association to sue and be sued in its own name. 

By statute, California provides that persons associated for the trans

action of business may be sued in their common name. The California Supreme 

Court has held that one type of unincorporated association--a labor union-

may sue in its own name. There is no general statute, however, that permits 

unincorporated associations in California to sue in their own ~s. MOreover, 
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the celifornia rules governing service of process and venue in actions 

against unincorporated associations are unnecessarily disadvantageous to 

such associations. The existing celifornia statutes are in need of sub-

stantial revision if the procedural rules applicable to actions brought by 

or against unincorporated associations are to be kept in harmocy with modern 

conditions. Accordingly, the Law Revision Commission recommends: 

1. Legislation shJuld be enacted whieh would rake it clear tlmt, ::'.ny un

incorporated nssociation IJl2.y be sued in the as~c1ation's naine. Section 388 ot 

the Code of Civil Procedure now pe~ts two or more ~erso~ who ttsneeet business 

under a cOIllll\on name to be sued in that CJlllInOn name. There is no a~parent 

reason why any association that incurs an obligation in the af,ociation I s name 

ahould not be subject tJ suit in the n~ of the association, an~ the 

requirement that an association be engaged 'in "businessfl.~erore tt may be 

sued in the assJciation's nane has been largely nulUfied 'by judioiaJ. decision. 

See Herald v. Glendale Lodge, 46 Cal. App. 325, 189 Pac, 329 (1920), 

Accordingly, the limitation now contained 1n Section 388 that an unincorporated 

association must be engaged in "business"'bcfore it can be sued in its cOlIJIlOn 

name should be repealed. 

2. An unincorporated association should be able to sue in 1ft- own name 

to enforce obligatiJns owing t'J the aueciation. !t maJo;,e- little sense to 

require all the members of a labor union or all the mem'bers of a chureh to 

join as parties plaintiff in an action brought to enforce an o'bligatioft 

owing to the union or the church and not to the individual member.!! thereof. 

To require all of the members to join as plaintiffs l.JllJPles an extremely 

onerous procedural burden upon the.plaintiff assoeiation without ,orrespo~t1Dg . . 
benefit to the defendant. If the defendant wishes to know who the members 

are, he may discover that informati:m through the use of ordinary discovery 

procedures. Usually, however, the interests and identity of the individual 

members are irrelevant; thus, the prcscnt prohibition-''"aga1nst suits by 

unincorporated associations results in the institution of actions by individuals 
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who are not really interested in the actiJn as individuals. Permitting an 

unincorporated association to sue in the assJciation's nane, therefore, 

will further the principle expres sed in Code of Ci vii Procedure Secti~:>n 367 

that every action shJuld be prosecuted in the nane of the real party in 

interest. In Dal!iels Y., Sanitarium Assn, Inc., 59 C3.1.2d 602, 30 Cal. Rptr. 828, 

381 P.2d 652 (l963), the Supreme Court held that a labor unioD could maintain 

an action in its own none., The prineiple 'Jf the Daniels eo.se should be 

applicable to 0.11 unincorporated associations when they are seeking enf'orceoent 

of obligations owing to the association as sueh., 

3. A judgment against an unincorporated associatiJn should bind only 

the association itself and not the individual members thereof. Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 388 now provides that a judgment in an action against 

an unincorporated assJciation binds the assoeiation and, in addition. those 

members who are served with process, A reeent amendment of Code of Civil 

Pr'Jcedure Sectbn 410 suggests that the individ.ual members ~f an association 

:may be bJund by a judgment against an association only if they are served in 

their individual capacities. These statutes sh~uld be revised so that it is 

clear that an individual member ~f an associnti~n is not liable upon a 

judgment against the as s<Jciat i,on i tse If'. If a party wishes to obtain a 

judgment binding upon an individual member, he sh~uld be required to name 

that member as a defendant end see that the member is served. in such a way 

as to confer the court with j urisdictiJn to rend.er a judgment against the 

member in his individual capacity. 

4. If a judgnent is secured against bJth an unincorporated association 

and a member thereof sued in his individual capacity, the judgment creditor 
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should be required to rely ~n the associatbn r s nssets for satisfllcti:m of 

the jud~ent before he nay levy upon the individual nember's assets. 

A judgnent against an associuti~n is an obligati:m of all of the members 

of the nssociation; hence, the joint assets of the Lleooers held in the 

association's nane should be used for the satisfaction of the associntion's 

obligations before nny individual meI1ber is called on to sntisfy the 

associati:m's obligations. 

5. Legislatbn sh-:lUld be enacted clarifying the extent to which an 

unincorporated association is liable for the acts nnd omissions of its 

officers, agents, nnd enployees. Recent cases have held that certnin 

associations are liable for their torts.- Inglis v. Operating Engineers 

Local Union No. 12, 58 Cnl.2d 269, 23 Cal. Rptr. 403, 373 P.2d 467 (1962); 

Marshall v. Int'l Longshoremen's & Harehousenen's Uni:m, 57 Ca1.2d 781, 22 

Cal._ Rptr. 211, 371 P.2d 987 (1962). The recently enacted Uniform 

C::anmercial Code defines a "person" who may contract obligntbns thereunder 

to include unincorporated associations. COM>!. CODE § 1201(28)-1201(30). 

Other statutes permit certain l<inds of associations to incur obligatbna 

under particular types of contracts.- See, !!fL~1 CORP. CODE § 21200; INS. 

CODE §§ 11040-11041; Ll'J30R CODE § 1126. To rer.1ove any remaining uncertainty 

concerning the kinds of obligations that unincorporated associations may 

incur, legislation should be enacted providing that such an association is 

responsible for an act or omission of an officer, agent, or employee of the 

association acting within the sc:>pe of his office, agency, or emplo:vment, 

to the same extent as if the association were a natural person. 

6. Under existing law, an unincorporated association may be sued in 

any c'ounty where any member of the associati-on resides. Juneau Spruce Co. 

v. Int'l Longshoremen, 37 Cal.2d 760, 235 P.2d 607 (1951). As a result, 
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associations with large, widespread nenberships are subject to suit in areas 

where they conduct n-o business ,md have incurred no obligatbns. A plaintiff 

who desires to sue an uninc-orporated association nay frequently "shop" 

for a forun sympathetic to his cause and antagonistic to the association's 

cause. To eliDinate this sort of forUlJ shopping, and to give uninc::Jrp::Jrated 

ass::Jciations venue rights that are equivalent to those now held by individuals 

and corporati::Jns, legislation should be enacted permitting an unincorporated 

association to file a designatLm ::Jf its principal place -of business with 

the Secretary of State. lifter filing such a designation, the unincorporated 

association should be subject to suit :mly in the c-ounty of its principal 

place :Jf business, in the county where a contract is made or is to be performed, 

or in the county where ::m obligation or Uability arisGs or the breach occurs. 

This would subject on unincorporated association to the same venue provisions 

to which a corporation is subject, provided that the unincorporated association 

first files a deSignation of its princip~ place of business with the Secretary 

of State so that the information is readily ascertainable. 

7. Under existing California law, service of process may be made upon 

an unincorporated ass-ociation by serving any member thereof. CODE CIV. PROe. 

§ 388. This permits a plaintiff b obtain jurisdiction over an uninc:Jrporated 

association without necessarily notifying any of the responsible officers 

of the association :Jf the pendency of the litigation. I!. plaintiff can, 

under existing law, serve a member wh:J has little interest in the associati:Jn 

or wh:Jse interests are actually more closely identified with th:Jse :Jf the 

plaintiff than they are with th:Jse :Jf the ass:Jciati:Jn. If that member 

fails to n:Jtify the ass:Jciati:Jn :Jf the pending litigati:Jn, a default 

judgment may be taken against the ass:Jciation. Acc:Jrdingly, legislation 
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sh:lUld be enacted requiring service t" be nade up"n the resp"nsible "rficers 

of an unincorporated association if the ass:)cio.tbn has ·"fficers. If an 

unincorporated associati"n files 0. designation or an agent ror the service 

of process with the SecretQry or State, an attenpt to serve such agent 

at the address appearing in the designation filed with the Secretary or 

State sh:)Uld be required bef"rc service upon the nenbers "f the ass"ciation 

is pe=itted. If the officers of the association cannot be found in this 

state after due diligence, and if the agent for the service of process 

cannot be found at the address designated in the Secretary of State's 

office, a party should then be permitted to serve process up::m an unincorporated 

association by service upon an individual meober. But even in this case, 

the party should be required to mail a copy of the s=ons t" the last 

known mailing address of the association. 

The C:lmmission's recommendatbns w:luld be effectuated by the 

enactment of the following legislation: 
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An act to rEpeal Section 388 of, to amend Sections 410 and 411 of, and 

to add Sections 388 and 395.2 to, the Code of Civil Procedure, and 

to add Part 4 (ccr.n:encing with Section 24oco) to Ti tIc 3 of the 

Corporations Code, re12ting to ~ninco~orated associations. 

The pee>ple of the State of California de> enact as fDllows: 

SECTION 1. Section 388 of the Ce>de of Civil Procedure is 

repealed. 

3~~.--WReE-tw9-eF-m9Fe-~eFs9EsJ-asBee~atea-~n-aay-h~B!EeSBl 

tFaEeaet-sHeR-B~siEeSS-HnaeF-a-e9Em9E-EruseJ-wRetReF-it-e9m~Fises

~Re-aames-9~-s~ee-~eFseEs-eF-aetJ-tRe-asegeiates-may-ee-SQea-By-nyea 

eemm9a-aame;-tee-s~~eaB-ia-syee-eaBes-Beiag-ReFvea-ea-eEe-eF-meFe 

ef-tRe-assseiates;-aaa-tee-jHagmeat-1a-tRe-aetiea-sesll_eiaa-tee 

~eiat-~Fe~eFty-e~-all-tee-sssgeiatesJ-aaa-tee-iEaiviaHal-~F~eFty 

sf-tBe-~aFty-sF-~aFties-seFvea-witR-~Fsee8s;-ia-tRe-same-maRBeF-SS 

i:-all-eaa-Beea-Ramea-ae~eaaaats-aaa-eaa-geeR-Syea-y~sa_tBeiF 

~siat-liaBility. 

ColJt1ent. S3ction 388 is superseded by c. nc," S2ction 388. 
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SEC. 2. Secti:m 388 is added b the Code of Civil Pr'~cedure 

to read: 

388. (a) f,s used in this section, "unincorp'~rated association" 

means ilny uninc~rporated organizilti:m:of hl:O :or t1:ore persons which 

engages in any acti vi ty of any nature, ,lhether f'or pnf'i t or not, 

under a C:Jr.IDlon nane. 

(b) An unincorporated associati:m nay sue and be sued in its 

corJIrLon name. 

(c) A Dember :If an uninc:lrporated association is not liable, 

and his property is not subject ta executi:ln, upon a judgment against 

the association unless the judgment is also against the member, the 

member was naned as a party to the action in his individual capacity, 

and the court had jurisdiction :lver the menber in his individual 

capacity. 

(d) If a judgment is rendered against an unincorporated 

association and also against a Denber of the associati:Jn f':lr the 

same injury, damage, or loss, execution shall not issue against the 

individual property of be member unless execution against the 

property of the uninc:lrporated ass~ciation has been returned wholly 

Dr partially unsatisfied. 

C:mnneneo. Section 388 permits any associati:m, whether engaged in 

business or not, to sue :lr be sued in its c':JD1IDon name. Under the prior 

law, persons engaged in business under a common name could be sued in that 

common name but they could not sue in the common name. The term "business," 

however, was construed so broadly that it constituted little if any lir.litati:m 

on the right to sue an unincorporated association. See Herald v. Glendale 
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L:>dge, 46 Cal. llpp. 325, 189 Pac. 329 (1920). SectiDn 388 Dr.:titS this 

IJeoilingless lir.:titatiDn and grants associaticms the additLmal privilege 

of suing in the association nane. 

Subdivision (c) =1,es it clear that 0. r.:tenber of an uninc:>rporated 

association is not liable in his individual capacity on judgr.:tents against 

the association. If a r.:ter.:tber is also naoed as a party and jurisdiction 

over the menber in his individual capacity is secured, a judgr.:tent nay bind 

the nember as well as the associatiDn; but it nust be clear fr= the 

proceedings that the party seeking the judgr.:tent is proceeding against the 

individual as well as the association. Subdivision (c) probably 

restates the prior California law as stated in C:>de :>f Ci.vil Pr:>cedure 

Section 410, but until the anendment :>f Section 410 in this act the exact 

meaning of Section 410 was sJ.mewhat obscure. 

SubdivisiJn (d) 'Prescribes a marshaling principle that is applicable 

when 0. judgment is rendered against both an association and a member in his 

individual capacity. The assets of the associatiJn must be exhausted 

before the assets of the member can be re lied on fC)r satisfacti:>n of the 

judgment. Subdivision (d) is new. Under the prior 10.,1, a judgment creditC)r 

could satisfy the judgr.:tent fr:>m the property of the members of the 

assC)ciatiDn without first resorting to the property of the association. 
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SEC. 3. S"ction 395.2 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

395.2. If an unincorporated association has filed a certificate 

wi th the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 24002 of the 

Corporations Code listing its principal office or place of business 

in this state, the pr~per county for the trial of an action against 

such unincorporated association is the same as it would be if the 

unincorporated association were a corporation. 

C~rnnent. Undel' Section IS of A,'ticle XII -~f the C~nstituti~n :>f 

C~_lifornia, both c~rporations nnd unincorporated o.ss~cictti:>ns Day be sued 

"in the c:)Unty where tl)e c:mtract is nade ~r is to be performed, or ;lhere 

the obligation or liability o.rises, or the breach occurs." In addition, 

that secti:m of the c~nstitLltion provides that a c)rp)rati:m (but not an 

associati:m) r.lay be sued in the c)unty where its principal place of business 

is l)cated. fin uninc~rp:>rated ass:>ciati:>n, h:>1Jever, I.:D.y be sued in any 

C:Junty where the plaintiff can find a Llember of Ghe cssociati:>n. Juneau 

Spruce Co. v. Int'l Longsh:>rer.len, 37 Ca1.2d 760, 235 P.2d 607 (1951). 

Thus, large unincorporated nss:>cinti:>ns Lmy be subjected t:> a kind -of 

"forum shoppine" thclt is not possible where corporati~ns :)1' individuals 

are c:)ncerned. 

Under Secti~n 395.2, an uninc:)rp:)rated Clssociati~n, by filing Cl 

designation :)f its principal pIece of business 1-1i th the S,-,cretary :)1' State, 

nay avoid this s :)rt of forun shopp ine and may secure the Qdvantages of the 

venue prJvisions applicable to c~rporations uncler the st~~ cJnstitution. 
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SEC. ~ Section 410 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

410. The summons rray be served by the sheriff, a constable, 

or marshal, of the county where the defendant is found, or any 

other person over thc age of 18, not a party to the action. A 

copy of the complaint must be served, with the summons, upon each 

of the defendants. When the service is against a corporation, or 

against an unincorporated association in an action brought under 

asseeia~es-eeeaHe~!Bg-eHM~Ress-~ae:-a-eeEaee-aame,-iR-~ae-EaBBeF 

aH~aeFi2ea-e~ Section 388, there shall appear on the copy of the 

summons that is served a notice stating in substance: "To the 

person served: You are hereby served in the within action (or 

proceeding) on behalf of (here state the name of the corporation 

or the uninCOrporated association @e~eR-eame-~eE-vaiea-8HsiRes6 

i!l-eeREiHe~ea-"~-tlle-"ssee4.a~,e6) as a person upon whom the sun:mons 

and a copy of the complaint must be served to effect service against 

said party under the provisions of (here state appropriate provisions 

of Section 3!lEl-9F 411) of t.);j.J.,. ~ Code of Civil Procedure ." \'!hen 

Gcrvice is intended to be mnde UpOIl said. per SOil as an individual as 

well as a perscn upon wheE service cust be rrade ell behalf of said 

corpcrntion or said ascocinticn ~~~~ps , said notice shall also 

indicate tr..nt service is had upon said person as an individual as well as 

on Nhnl:f' cf said _corporation or sl4d' as~ctation. ... e",p"'e. In a 

case in which the foregoing provisions of the section require that 

notice of the capacity ein which a pereon is served must appear on 

the copy of the .. summons that is served, the certificate or affidavit 
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of serVice must recite teat such ~otice a~peared on sucb copy cf 

the summons, if, in fact, it did appear. When service is against 

a corporation, or against an unincorporated association in an 

eeEmea-aame1-~a-tBe-RaaaeF-a~tBeFieea-ey Section 388, and notice 

of that fact does not appear on the copy of the summons or a recital 

of such notification does not appear on the certificate or effidavit 

of service of process as required by th~ section, no default may 

be taken against such corporation or such association 8ssseiates 

When service is made upon the person served as an individual as 

well as on behalf of the corporation or association 8sseeiate~ 

eeaa~etiBg-a-b~s~aess-~aaeF-a-eemmea-p~me , and the notice of that 

fact does not appear on the copy of the suumons or a recital of 

such notification does not appear in the certificate or affidavit 

of service of process as required by this section, no default may 

be taken against such person. 

When the summons is served by the sheriff, a constable or 

marshal.,. it must be returned, with his certificate of its service, 

and of the service of a copy of the complaint, to plaintiff if he 

is acting as his own attorney, otherwise to plaintiff's attorney. 

When it is served by any other person, it must be returned to the 

same place, with the affidavit of such person of its service, and 

of the service of a copy of the complaint. 

If the summons is lost subsequent to service and before it is 

returned, an affidavit of the official or other person making 

service, showing the facts of service of the summons, may be 

returned in lieu of the summons and with the same effect as if the 

surrmons were itself returned. 

Corement. The amendments to Section 410 merely conform the section , 

to the revised version of Section 388. 
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SEC. 5' Section 411 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

411. The surrmons must be served by delivering a copy thereof 

as follows: 

1. If the suit is against a domestic corporation: to the 

president or other head of the corporation, a vice president, a 

secretary, an assistant secretary, general manager, or a person 

designated for service of process or authorized to receive service 

of process. If such corporation is a bank, to any of the foregoing 

officers or agents thereof, or to a cashier or an assistant cashier 

thereof. If no such officer or agent of the corporation can be 

found within the state after diligent search, then to the Secretary 

of State as provided in Sections 3301 to 3304, inclusive, of the 

Corporations Code, unless the corporation be of a class expressly 

excepted from the operation of those sections. 

2. If the suit is against a foreign corporation, or a non-

I~sident joint stock company or association, doing business in this 

state t.!. in the n:anner Iorovided by SccticJ:s 65CO to 6504, inclusive, 

of the Corporations Code. 

2.1. If the suit is against an unincorporated association 

(not including a "public agency" as defined in subdivision 5): to 

the president or other head of the association, a vice president, 

a secretary, an assistant secretary, general manager, general partner, 

or a person designated as agent for service of process ·asprovided 

in Section 24002 of the Corporations Code. If no president or other 

head of the association, vice president, secretary, assistant secre-

tary, general annager, or general partner can be found within the 
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state after diligent search, and if the 2l.ers~l1_designat<ld as_ ag"nt, 

for service of process cannot be found at his address as specified 

in the certificate designating him as the agent of the association 

for the service of process, then to anyone or more of the associa-

tion's members and by mailing a copy thereof to the last known mail-

ing addre6s, if any, of the principa~office or place of business of 

the association • 

3. If against a minor, under the age of 14 years, residing 

within this state: to such minor, personally, and also to his 

father, mother, or guardian; or if there be none >lith in this state, 

then to any person having the Care or control of such minor, or 

>lith whom he resides, or in "hose service he is employed. 

4. If against a person residing within this state and for 

"hom a guardian or conservator has been appointed: to such 

person, and also to his guardian or conservator. 

5. Except as otherwise specifically provided by statute, in 

an action or proceeding against a local or state public agency, 

to the clerk, secretary, president, presiding officer or other 

head thereof or of the governing body of such public agency. "Public 

agency" includes (1) every city, county, and city and county; (2) 

every public agency, authority, board, bureau, corrmission, corpora-

tion, district and every other political subdivision; and (3) every 

department and division of the state. 

6. In all cases uhere a corporation has forfeited its charter 

or right to do business in this state, or has dissolved, by delivering 

a copy thereof to one of' the persons ;Iho hove beccme the trustees 

of the corporation and of' its stockholders or members; "r, in a proper 

case, as provided in Sections 3305 and 3306 of the Corporations C"de. 
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7. If the suit is one brought against a candidate for 

public office and arises out of or in connection with any matter 

concerning his candidacy Or the election laws and said 

candidate cannot be found within the state after diligent 

search, then as provided for in Section 54 of the Elections Code. 

8. In all other cases to the defendant personally. 

Comment. Subdivision 2.1 has been added to Section 410 to permit 

service upon an unincorporated association in much the same manner that 

service may be made upon a corporation. The revised form of the section 

provides assurance that the responsible officers of an unincorporated 

association will be aware of any actions that are brought against the 

association. Prior law did not provide such assurance, for service 

could be made under the prior law upon any member of the association. 
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SEC. 6. Part 4 (commencing with Section 24000) is added to 

Title 3 of the Corporations COde, to read: 

PART 4.. UNIlfCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS 

24000. As used in this part, "unincorporated association" means 

any unincorporated organization of two or more persons which engages 

in any activity of any nature, whether for profit or not, under a 

common name but does not include a government or governmental sub

division or agency. 

Comment. Section 24000 is merely definitional. The definition 

inclUdes all private associations of any kind and excludes all governmental 

entities, authorities, boards, bureaus, commissions, departments, and 

associations of any kind. 
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24001. Except [\S 0therwise pr0vided by statute, an uninc:>rp0rated 

ass:>clo.tion is li,,-blc f~r its o.ct :lr :,:ission, o.nd fo>r the <lct :>1' 

:>t)issbn :>f its :>fficer, agent, 0r enpl:>yec actinG 

within the scope of' his office, agency, or employment, to the same 

extent as if the association were a natural person. Nothing in 

this section affects the liability between members of an association 

or the liability between an association and the members thereof, 

Ccument. Section 24001 provides that unincorporated associations are 

liable for acts or omissions done by or under the authority of the associ~ 

ation to the same extent that natural persons are liable. The exception 

at the beginning of the section is intended to avoid repeal of any statutory 

limitations on association liability such as that found in Section 21400 

of the Corporations Code (relating to death benefits payable by unincorporated 

fraternal societies). 

Section 24001 is probably declarative of' the prior California law 

insofar as the tort liability of unincorporated associations is concerned. 

See Inglis v. Operating Engineers Local Union No. 12, 58 Cal.2d 269, 23 Cal. 

Rptr. 403, 373 P.2d 467 (1962); ~Brshall v. Int'l Longshoremen's & Ware~ 

housemen's Union, 57 Cal.2d 781, 22 Cal. Rptr. 211, 371 P.2d 987 (1962). 

Whether Section 24001 is declarative of the California law relating 

to the contractual liability of unincorporated associations is uncertain. 

In the absence of statute, a contract of an unincorporated association 

was regarded as the contract of the individual members of the association 

who authorized or ratified the contract. Pacific Freight Lines v. Valley 

Motor Lines, 72 cal. App.2d 505, 164 P.2d 901 (1946); Security-First 

National Bank v. Cooper, 62 Cal. App.2d 653, 145 P.2d 722 (1944); Leake v. 

City of Venice, 50 Cal. App. 462, 195 Pac. 440 (1920). By statute, however, 

unincorporated associations have been authorized to enter into a wide 
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variety of transactions and thus incur liability on behalf of the association. 

See, ~, COM. CODE § 1201(28)-(30); CORP. CODE § 21200; INS. CODE §§ 11040-

11041; LABOR CODE § 1126. Section 24001 eliminates whatever gaps may have 

remained in the previous statutory provisions making unincorporated associ

ations responsible for their ccntract~ol c~liGat1~ns. 
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24c02. (a) An unincorporated association my file with the 

Secretary of state on a form prescribed by him a certificate contain

ing either or both of the following statettents: 

(1) A statement designating any person residing in this state 

as the agent of the association for the service of process and 

setting forth his complete business or residence address. 

(2) A statement designating the location and mailing address 

of the association's principal office or place of business in this 

state. 

(b) The association may at any time file a new certificate as 

provided in this section, which ccrLficalc sl::ell supersede -che pt10r 

certificate. 

(c) For filing a certificate as provided in this section, the 

Secretary of state shall charge and collect the fee prescribed in G~vern

ment Code Section 12185 for filing a designation of agent. 

Comment. Section 24002 provides a procedure whereby an unincorporated 

association may designate " principal place of tusir.ess for ver.U2 purposes 

(Code of Civil Procedure Sectien 395.2) c.m' an agent upon ',rLerl service Ol 

:process may be made (subiivision 2.1 of 3ectior.. 411 of the Code of ·Civil 

Procedure). See t~1e 8e.lifornia IE.w Revis:::"oT! :=brr.mis sion t s Ccrrments to Code 

of Civil Procedure Sections 395.2 and 411. 
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24003. Nothing in this part affects the duty or lack of duty 

of any unincorporated association to Fay any tax under any law 

relating to taxation. 

Comment. Under Section 24001, unincorporated associations may be 

subject to some liabilities to which they were not previously liable as 

entities. Section 24002, together with Sections 395.2 and 411 of the 

Codedf Civil Procedure, makes the procedure for suing an unincorporated 

association much the same as the procedure for suing a corporation. 

Section 24003 makes it clear that these sections are procedural only, and 

they do not have the effect of creating new legal entities for taxing 

purposes. 

Of course, Section 24003 will be effective to accomplish its stated 

purpose only insofar as the California tax laws are concerned. The nature 

of the associations that are treated as taxpaying entities under federal 

law is determined by federal law, not state law. 
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